
Catering to party size, budget and venue, 

we offer a range of packages that include 

staging, uplighters and more to create the 

unforgettable experience you need. 

DJ’s & DISCOS 

SUITABLE FOR: All ages 
 
GREAT FOR: Birthday Parties, Corporate Events,  
 Weddings and Engagement Parties,  
 Anniversaries, Balls and Proms, Awards  
 Evenings, Hen and Stag Parties 
 
SET UP: Inside only (if outside must be under  
 suitable cover and pre-arranged) 
 Allow at least 1.5hours for set-up time 
 
REQUIRES: Standard electrical power -  
 2x 13amp sockets (classic set-up) or 
 3x 13amp sockets (mini nightclub)   
 
SIZE: Minimum of 9ft width X 4ft depth required  
 
OPTIONAL EXTRAS: 
 - Additional DJ Hour     
 - Silk Flame Machines     
 - Uplighters (wired/wireless)            
 - Early Set Up      
 - Central London Surcharge   
 - Ministry of Sound DJ upgrade   
 - Black & White Dance Floor    
 - Starlit Dance Floor      
 - Saxophonist       
 - Percussionist (drums & bongos)   
 - Photographer with projector screen   
 - Silent disco head sets 
 

Working to suit your budget, event scale and party 
size – be it a 300 guest wedding or a 150 private party, 
we offer packages complete with live DJ mixing, 
decks, lighting and even starlit dance floors. With our 
DJ working alongside the event venue staff on the 
day, you can be sure to have seamless coordination 
that works to your taste.  

Classic Set-Up (Most Popular): 
 - Experienced DJ playing music appropriate to event 
 - DJ Booth with black or white starlit front  
 - DJ decks with a wide selection of music  
 - Speakers - most suitable for venue size 
 - Lighting (moving heads on podiums) 
 - Set-up and pack away at the end of the event 
 - 5 hours running time (additional hours extra) 
 
Mini Nightclub (Best Lighting): 
 - Experienced DJ playing music appropriate to event 
 - DJ Booth with black or white starlit front  
 - DJ decks with a wide selection of music  
 - Speakers - most suitable for venue size 
 - Club effect lighting (moving heads, laser selection  
   and light effects) 
 - Haze machine (venue permitting) 
 - Set-up and pack away at the end of the event 
 - 5 hours running time (additional hours extra) 
 
Silent Disco: 
 - Perfect for busy areas with noise restrictions or for    
something a bit different! 
- Silent disco headsets 
- Transmitter (s) 
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CUSTOMER REVIEWS 
 
“We were provided us with a stunning ambience through 
creative event lighting and then the best party with 
amazing music” 
 
 “The DJ is phenomenal! From our first meeting to the 
day of our wedding he was always on hand and eager to  
create us the party of our dreams.” 

COMBINE WITH 


